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All of us at Ambassadors for Christ International want to express to you our
sincere thanks and deep appreciation for your fellowship and partnership with
us in the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Please enjoy the following snapshots of ministry from some of our team and know that we thank God for your encouraging
involvement with us. It is our prayer that you will know how much we appreciate you and thank God for you!

20 young men gather with Dan Rudman
to be challenged by God’s Word in what
it means to be a mature Godly man.

Fiji Bible College graduates

Challenging University students to understand
that true salvation is a call to die and embrace a
new Kingdom, new identity and new allegiance.

Stan Hankins
Based in Hawaii

Wallace Francis
Based in
Georgia
w.francis@afci.us
It was in 1990 that I joined the ministry of
Ambassadors for Christ International-USA.
The first Newsletter to friends and the first
brochure that I wrote expressed the passion of
my heart in the ministry. It was 1 Corinthians
2:2 “For I determined to know nothing among
you, save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.” As
we are coming to the end of 2021, the focus
and passion in ministry remains the same:
to preach Jesus Christ and Him crucified.
Among the various changes in the USA and
the world, the message of the CROSS remains
the same. Therefore, as opportunities come,
we are trusting God for His enabling to preach
CHRIST. I deeply appreciate your prayerful
support and faithful encouragement in Jesus
Christ. We are seeking to be faithful and make
adjustments that will be helpful for the overall
AFCI ministry in these changing times. Please
pray as we seek to fulfill the purpose of God
in these times. Your prayers are much needed
as we seek to know and do the will of God. I
thank God for you and for your fellowship in
the Gospel.

Stan preaching in the mainland

Dan Rudman
Based in Kansas

hankolulu@gmail.com
As Ambassadors For Christ, it is our supreme task to represent the
Lord before all types of people comprising our nation. Distinct
cultural flavors emerge in diverse geographic regions. Still the gospel
resonates! Over rolling hills of Kentucky Bluegrass, to endless cornfields in Indiana, mine was recent
privilege to speak with church leadership and preach amongst God’s people. Amidst amber waves
of rippling grain in Kansas, the vibrant theme was Spiritual Renewal. Following a stop by rolling surf
in Southern California, I find myself in extended deployment in the Big Horn
Basin of Wyoming, well known for Sugar Beets and Cattle ranching! Wherever
Ambassadors for Christ serve; the Gospel resounds.
Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp and Teams Bible studies continue daily. In-person
Assisted Care Bible study resumed (now Fridays) some weeks ago. In
regular contact with brother in “x” stan, friends in Mongolia, seven different
people across India, and prayer group in England (15-24 attend). I have
been corresponding with individuals and churches in the US. More
Jay Orvis
preaching/teaching coming up in next few months. THANKFUL to our
very gracious Lord, we are grateful for how He has stood beside us
Based in Washington
for many, many years now. Quarantine requirements made India visit
DC, Maryland
jayorvis@gmail.com
impractical this year. Pray for Fall 2022 return to India.

Sam Pirrotta
Based out of
North Dakota

sam.c.pirrotta@
gmail.com
In the last few months,
I have had the privilege
of filling several Church pulpits in rural North
Dakota. Many of these Churches do not have
full-time pastors; thus, they rely on video
streams, lay preaching, or visiting preachers
for nourishment from the Word. The majority
of the state is starved for good exposition. I
hope to continue filling pulpits in North Dakota

wherever there is a need. Moreover, since our
local universities are well into the fall semester, I
have spoken at a few campus ministry gatherings
on biblical manhood and evangelism. I have also
done some evangelism on the North Dakota
State campus. Due to busyness with seminary, I
took a break from podcasting in the past months;
however, I plan to start a new series of podcast
episodes in November with Dan Rudman. You
can find them here: https://podcasts.apple.com/
us/podcast/preach-and-persuade/id1487256388
Finally, I am coming close to the end of my
Master of Divinity degree. I will graduate from
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in May
of 2022.

The Apostle Paul tells us the gospel is the power of God for salvation
to everyone who believes. (Rom 1:16). What a privilege to proclaim
such a message to our needy world. While the tectonic plates of life,
culture, health, and politics are crashing and grinding around us, the
purposes of God continue. To find myself positioned in His army is a
blessing that does not cease to amaze. Please pray for open doors to
proclaim the Gospel and for the Lord’s purposes in our special needs
son Beckett health trials to prevail.

Brandon Smith
Based in North Dakota
brandonsmith33184@
gmail.com

danrudman.afci@gmail.com
In the early 1990s I had the privilege to minister in the former USSR. It was
a pivotal time in our life and ministry. Recently Rod Dreher in his book, “Live
Not By Lies,” highlighted what I had witnessed first-hand; these persecuted
Christians were sustained as families and small communities met behind
closed doors devoting and educating themselves. Further, God used these
trips to bring deep conviction as one of these life lessons compelled me to
pursue formal Theological Education- and three decades now of developing
a Christian mind. So, this past fall was striking as God brought His providence

of the past decades to bear. Whatever you call it, the tsunami of secular
ideologies and false teaching has saturated our culture, and sadly many
ministries. With that, we find God opening doors for us as we help believers to
navigate these new waters in our western world. These pictures of numerous
men and women tell the story of our fall. Daily we are meeting with various
men, and weekly we find ourselves speaking and teaching small communities
of believers to stand in the Truth. These are real lives and stories. God is
raising the Ruths, Daniels, and many more. Thank you for standing with us.

Mack Tomlinson
Based in Texas

macknlinda@aol.com
Greetings, dear friends, in the name of
our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ.
The last few months have been fruitful.
Preaching regularly here at our church,
Providence Chapel in Denton, Texas, as
well as monthly itinerant trips. I was in
Springfield, Illinois in September at Faith
Bible Church, pastored by the dear Curt Daniel, a long-time friend of
ours. That week also found me in Sedalia, Missouri at Faith Family
Fellowship, among dear saints and good brethren. In October, I was
in east Texas, preaching a three-day conference for three churches
that came together for the weekend, with the theme, “The glory
of Christ”. It was a very encouraging time there among dear godly
Christians. In the coming weeks before the end of the year, I will
be preaching in Monterrey, Mexico and Las Vegas, Nevada to two
good churches in those needy cities. Please pray for us in the critical
days ahead in our nation. We remember the AFCI family with love
and thankfulness. We also have a monthly day of prayer on the first
Tuesday of each month, as several pastors and other brothers join
for 5-6 hours of prayer and a shared meal. It is always a delight to
experience that time together. Praying always!

Justin Vold
Based in Wyoming

jleevold@yahoo.com

Thank you for your prayers. After time
off for shoulder surgery and covid, I am
slowly back in the swing of things. We
are planning a Christmas Eve event to finish
the year. I have been amazed at the hunger and growth of
our youth groups in the community. I continue to preach
in 3 different congregations on Sunday and have weekly
outreach. With so much unrest and bad news in our day, I
am encouraged that we have the Good News of great joy to
share. Our God reigns and is coming soon! Again, we thank
you for your prayers, which is our greatest need.

Al Whittinghill
Based in Georgia

awhittinghill@mac.com
God has called each of us as His people to preach His
Word and to exalt the Lord Jesus. While this last year
has been challenging in many ways for those who are
in ministry, we have been blessed to see God opening
doors of ministry literally all over the world through Zoom meetings, live streaming,
and other amazing vehicles. It has been a great privilege to teach and preach God’s
Word to groups in many countries (Korea, Singapore, India, Australia, and others).
And, in the USA we have been meeting with pastors, church leaders, and groups in
many states and seeing the Lord encouraging hearts and moving. The Word of God
is NOT bound or “locked down.”! God is giving fresh vision and passion to many.
People’s priorities are being challenged and changed! Churches have begun to open
back up to special meetings and we have been encouraged to see the Lord fill some
altars with dear folks who are hungry to KNOW Him. Whether via media, or in the
churches, or small groups, Bible studies, or meeting one on one...we are blessed to
be a part of God’s workings in our day! I do believe that revival is our only hope for
the survival of our nation. We must see an outpouring of God’s Spirit in the churches
that will fill and empower them with His Spirit, and then spill over and flood into
the world. The churches must deal with what the Spirit of God is saying to them
specifically in these days. We must have the penetrating preaching of the Cross, and
the trumpet call to true holiness that He longs for us to embrace. The Lord Jesus
gave His call for repentance to five of His seven churches in the Book of Revelation.
We also need to hear this! Our ministries must be ignited by God’s Word and go
forth with His call to repentance and genuine faith. Our message will never really
make an impact on the world until it has fully burned into our own hearts, and we
are in line with it with all our hearts. By the Grace of God, and by
His Spirit, we will continue to endeavor to give
ourselves to these things as the world is racing
towards His coming. Beloved, please pray for us (Col.
4:2-4; Eph. 6:19-20) and share with us how we may
be praying for you. Our heartfelt thanks to you for
partnering with us in the Gospel ministry through
your prayers, undergirding, and friendship.

Praying at the altar

Michael
Seehusen
Based in Fiji

seehouse@gmail.com

Cathy Kreis
Based in Nevada

cathyrkreis@gmail.com
Since my wings were temporarily clipped
this year but my Savior has called me to keep
going, ministry consisted of encouraging family
and friends around the world by telephone, text, and
email—even Zoom—and rebuilding my website to reach farther http://www.missionpath.org The relentless aging battle rages; me
whining ‘cause inside I’m only 65, the mirror and minor health issues
convicting me otherwise. But we get our strength from Jesus, right?
And truly He has not failed me. As we peer just ahead, with Year 2021
fast fading, let’s keep our eyes on the Lord, the author and perfector
of our faith, and see what He has planned for us in 2022. Rejoice
with me that AFCI-USA has continued strong, building up believers
through its solid team of preachers and teachers, and impacting the
lost in many places. May the LORD God bless you, and us, with a
fresh start in the new year. Amen!

We are grateful that training at Fiji Bible College has been ongoing even in the midst
of challenges brought by COVID-19. We currently have students on campus from
Fiji, Tuvalu, Tonga, Vanuatu, The Solomon Islands, and India. The hunger for biblical
counseling and pastoral training across the South Pacific has grown in the midst of
the pandemic. One of our passions is to help further the reach of Fiji Bible College.
COVID expedited this process in many ways by necessity. We have continued to
receive requests for training, many of which come from neighboring island nations.
Through the launching of Zoom classes, we are able to meet needs like these.
Although distance learning cannot entirely replace face-to-face education, we are
thankful for technology and the opportunities that the Lord has given us during
this time! Our family is doing well, and we recently learned that we are expecting
baby Seehusen #3 due late Spring 2022! Please pray for the people in Fiji and the
South Pacific for their salvation and sanctification, the pastoral training and biblical
counseling equipping at Fiji Bible College and the Fiji Bible Churches, and for
guidance as we reach the outer islands and evangelize, disciple, and provide biblical
resources and training throughout the South Pacific.

Premond Choy
Based in Fiji
premendchoy@
gmail.com

These past few months kept us occupied with
various ministries. We have just completed
the second semester at the College of
Theology & Evangelism Fiji. It was a privilege
to teach 5 classes in the resident program and
2 classes in the extension program. Classes
included Bible Exposition, Church History,
Church Ministry and Evangelism Overview.
Students are from Solomons, Tuvalu, Tonga,
Vanuatu, Australia, NZ, India, and Fiji. I am
encouraged to see the hunger among saints
to study God’s Word. Trusting the Lord to
bring a new set of students in the new year.
Church gatherings have resumed after being
in lockdown since April. Prior to this, the
Zoom platform facilitated Tuesday night Bible
studies and Sunday morning sermons on
the Sovereignty of God. This pandemic has
brought opportunities to pray for and counsel
people. The enemy seems to have beefed
up his assault on so many different fronts,
thankfully, the battle belongs to the Lord.

Fale Leha
Based in Fiji
afctonga323@
gmail.com
Bula, Malo e lei greetings in the wonderful name
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.He is faithful
through the storms, He is our light in the darkness,
He’s steady through the heartache, He’s our comfort
in the difficult moments. Praising and thanking God
that after 6 months Fiji now has started to have
church service but with very strict protocols from the
Fiji Government. Pray for our church leader’s spiritual
revival and living commitment and dedication to
serve. Pray for me as I continue to teach online and
in class for training pastors. Pray for a one-day youth
retreat for our youth in November. We will have 30
youths and one of our speakers will be Pastor Eshwan
Reddy, former student of Fiji College of Evangelism.
We are continuing our online prayer meeting and
youth meeting. There’s so much to pray about and
we as church leaders ask people to pray. Pray for
Rachel’s health concerns. Pray for our children and
our time together at Christmas and night watch
service. Thank you all for your continued prayers and
support to our ministry here in Fiji. Be joyful in hope,
patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. Romans 12:12

Chris Mohan
Based in India
christophermohandd@
yahoo.com

Fiji Bible College Family

Joseph Tan
Based in Singapore
afcsjt@gmail.com
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord Jesus
Christ! Praise God for the recent Graduation
Cereomony at Berea Bible School. 17 graduates
completed their Master Level Studies. Please pray
for them as they continue their respective ministries
in many parts of Indonesia. God had answered your
prayers and their prayers in providing all the various
equipment to enable them to move forward in their
ministries there. Irian Jaya Papua, Indonesia: Irian
Jaya West Papua, Indonesia under the denomination
of GIDI (Gereja Injil Di Indonesia) alone has 14
Provinces in Irian Jaya Papua, Indonesia.157
Churches in all the 14 provinces by GIDI. 435 pastors
in active service. 120 more churches to be built in all
the 14 provinces.
Praising the Lord that Construction of Livingstone
Rehabilitation Centre in Vietnam continues to
progress with the installations of windows & doors.
Praising the Lord also for continued ministry in
Myanmar despite the effects of Covid. We have lost
some dear friends and pastors. Pray for the family
members that are left behind. Please pray for Joseph
as he prepares for his speaking engagements in
November and December. Esther as she helps in the
translation into Indonesian language.

Our country has been through a very severe
testing period through Covid. And we are
still not out of the woods yet. Even though
I could not go out to preach or teach as often
as at other times, the Lord enabled us to
minister to various people in different ways,
mostly through online counseling, words
of encouragement, keeping friendships
alive through repeated telephonic contacts,
WhatsApp, personally spending more
time with the study of the Word and also
developing a systematic intercessory prayer
time on a weekly basis as well as writing
encouraging messages for the co-labourers
in the field and sharing whatever resources
the Lord has provided with those in more
desperate need during the Lockdown periods.
In 2021 I have had relatively more preaching
opportunities in different local churches
which are being gradually opened to public
worship services subject to all the Covid
protocols. We are immensely grateful to the
Lord for His incredible faithfulness during this
difficult period. We are so very thankful to the
Lord for AFCI Leadership & Team for faithful
prayers and supportive encouragement.
On the other hand, there has been growing
systematic attacks on churches, God’s
servants, ministries, and house churches by
radical- fundamentalist- antichristian groups
in various parts of our country. Several Pastors
have been arrested and church worship
services had been interrupted on false charges
of ‘forced conversions’. Our country needs
more prayers than ever before that the Lord
would glorify His Name alone in our context.

Closing thoughts from Brian Hunt
...our newest AFCI Board member:
Shortly after I was saved in 1985, my mother
prayed and asked the Lord to provide a
godly man as a friend and encourager. Al
Whittinghill was the answer to that prayer. He
invited me to my first AFCI men’s conference
in Covington, and to be part of a men’s small
group that literally prepared me for marriage.
I was asked to be a companion and a prayer
partner on an AFCI mission trip to Korea. Al
officiated my wedding, was at the hospital for
the birth of most of my children and prayed
me instantly awake after being unconscious
and unresponsive for 24 hours after open
heart surgery in 2015. I love Al and the
godly people within the entire AFCI ministry
team whom I have gotten to know over the
years. Men such as Ian North and Wallace
Francis have impacted my life in the same
way that the other AFCI men have certainly
impacted many of yours. God is using these
men to edify His body and glorify Himself
around the world. I cannot begin to express
how surprised and blessed I was when I was
invited to become a member of the Board
earlier this year. I invite you to pray for and
support AFCI however the Lord leads you.
Our support of them and their work helps
make possible the wonderful ministry I have
witnessed over all these years. I pray that
you will experience the peace and joy of the
Lord in the coming year.
God bless you, Brian

Our AFCI Ministry Team Zoom Call
Summer 2021
Your support in prayer first and donations,
secondly are crucial for our ministry,
especially in these uncertain times. Like many
ministries, we have had a financial impact
from the effects of Covid, especially in some
of our overseas ministry. If you feel led to
support us financially you may do so securely
by check or credit card at our website below.
Thank you for partnering with us in bringing
the Hope of the Gospel everywhere the Lord
sends us.
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